
2022 Fall Rendezvous 

October 14th – 16th 

 

Matches:  Grand Agg Event will consist of 20 rifle shots at paper targets from a 

covered range with loading bench, plus 10 shots at a short, woods walk (steel targets) 

using a flint or percussion rifle loading from a pouch.  

 

Shotgun will be shot Saturday promptly at 9:00 am. No entries after 9:30 am. 

 

Choose a side match to add to Grand Agg from one of the following: 

❖ Pistol/Revolver 15 shots at paper on covered firing line. 

❖ Rifled Musket 15 shots at paper on covered firing line. 
❖ Trade Gun/Fowler 15 shots at paper on covered firing line. 

NMLRA legal trade gun is 28 ga 54 cal. or larger smoothbore flintlock with no 

rear sighting device above the barrel plane. 
❖ 5 throws each of tomahawk and knife will fulfill the Grand Agg. 

Additional Fun Matches “may” include the following: 
$2.00 buy in traditional archery. One piece bow, non-center shot with target/field points at 
bag targets. 

Booshway Challenge- 
10 shots from NMLRA legal Trade Gun at target TBD. If you best me, I will pay $10 to the 

top score. Sign up with Booshway. 

 

Booshway Lady’s Challenge- I will pay and recognize the top lady shooter of the        

                     Grand Agg the sum of $10. 

Cash Prize- awarded for best primitive campsite/dress to be judged by the primitive campers. 

 

Booshway- Marvin Stadler            785-506-7084                    marvins4@cox.net 

Overbrook, Kansas 

President: Phil Mott 
                    620-341-7165 
 

Vice President: Cathy Hittle 
                 785-851-9485 
 

Treasurer: Shelly Wiggins 
                620-528-3454 
 
Secretary: Jami Mott 
                  mott@satelephone.com 
                      620-528-3502 
 

Range Officer: Tim Wiggins       
                       

Scorekeeper: Cathy Hittle Interim 
 
Trustee: Pat Donahue expires 1/2023 
 
Trustee: Richard Lungstrum expires 1/2024 
 

Trustee: Dave Lawrence expires 1/2025 
                    

 
 



Range Rules 

 
Range Officers word is final, range flags at firing line are “green” for range is closed 

and NO handling of benched firearms. “Red/Orange” range is hot and live. Do not 
cross the firing line when this flag is posted.  

 

Eye and Ear protection recommended. Round ball and shot where appropriate are the 

only two projectiles permitted. 

 

Listen to and respond to the Range Officer. NO BLOWING DOWN BARRELS. 

 

Camping- Primitive and Modern 
 

$5 per camp. Fire bucket or extinguisher in each camp. No loaded guns in camp, 

concealed carry respected. Please use a fire box if possible. Please control your pets. 

Large Bonfire Saturday night after Potluck.  

 

Potluck Saturday Night 
 

Potluck Saturday evening approximately 5:00. There will be white envelopes at each 

dish. Please place $1 in the one you like best to vote for that dish. May vote as many 

times as you wish.  There will be a 75/25% payout to top two dishes. 

 

 

 

 

Location:  Located 5 miles 

south and 1.75 miles east 

of Overbrook, KS, Osage 

Co. OR 3 miles North and 2 

miles east of the Pomona 

Lake Dam site.   (East on 

197th and Stubbs Rd 

intersection) Watch for 

signs. 

 

 
 


